day. Ha. By the way, thanks. I mean for coming back. A lot of the others never see their doctors in the afternoon. I tell them, my doctor always comes back to see me. I just thought you should know that. You know, about the others. *** I can't fucking believe I have to stay here another 30 days. If I have to stay here I'm going to fucking lose it! Are you fucking kidding me? And she won't give me anything for my anxiety. I don't know what the hell I have to do around here to get some fucking medical treatment. You know what? I want another fucking doctor.
She doesn't look at me when she says that but I know it's me she's talking about. *** Doctor? Can we give 223 something for anxiety? She's been up at the desk all afternoon yelling and I think she's really going to lose it if we don't give her something. She's already trashed her room once and I heard her throwing things around this morning. Plus she's still up at the desk now cursing and screaming and I think she's upsetting the other patients. How about some Ativan? Ok. You're the boss. Do you know who's on call tonight? *** You little shit, you are going to get in that shower right now because I say so. She was grabbing my arm and tugging on it hard, but not like she used to when they would lift me up and over the puddles, and I would laugh and knew things would be alright. Her breath smelled like gasoline, and I knew she had been drinking the bad lemonade. Now she stood there with her face in front of mine and for a second I thought she would rub her nose against my own and tell me again how that's the way the Eskimos kissed. But her eyes were all shiny and she opened her mouth to scream you fucking little shit you better get your ass in that shower right now. My eyes were shiny too but I was too afraid to cry or breathe or say so sorry mom and so I ran. I ran and ran as fast as I could in to that little blue bathroom with the wooden door and the lock we'd pick with bobby pins and slammed it behind me like I'd seen her do with him before she could catch me. I locked the door I knew how to pick and waited for what would inevitably come when I'd grow bored of my confinement.
*** So. I thought about what you said. About me being too young or whatever for all of these medicines. I had the people at the front desk print me out a copy of my MAR and I think I should stop this one (she points at her list). I don't know about the Seroquel, though. I feel like I NEED that. If you could just change it to as needed, then I'll see if I can start lowering it on my own. You know. Like the amount of times I take it. Could you do that? I really don't want to get those labs done, though. The EKG is fine. I'll think about it, ok? *** You know. I looked on that website from those things you printed out for me. It turns out there are some places that do hire people with felonies. I also looked in to that college you were talking about. Just to see. They might give me credit for some of the schooling I did in the past. You know, I used to get pretty fucking good grades before I got all screwed up. I told Dr Stuart you said I should be a lawyer and she laughed. But actually she thought I'd be good at that too. I finally did get a hold of that case manager after calling her 10 times. By the way, you can order those labs. I don't give a shit. *** Don't worry. I'm really good at my job, the lab tech says. She looks up at me and for the first time I see: fear. Do you want me to stay? Yeah. I mean, if you don't mind? I sit in the chair across from her bed and she looks away from her arm. I've got to be the only fucking drug addict terrified of needles. Big fucking joke, right? My mom, I think I told you? She's a nurse. She always thought I was faking it.
I look her straight in the eye and I make a decision. The first time I got my blood drawn I passed out, I tell her. My mom told me I would never be a doctor.
We smile knowingly and unknowingly, together. *** The day before she left her confinement, she swore she'd kick like a motherfucking mule. That's just what she said: like a motherfucking mule. She said they'd need a whole swat team of security guards to haul her off our unit. Then she talked loudly about the shitty care she'd received and how she would end up back in prison if she had to be committed as I moved through the community dining room. The day she left I woke up 2 hours early to see her off. She glared at me and I said, I will always be willing to see you get better. It was then I realized she was shaking like a leaf and her eyes were a little bit shiny. She left the unit in silence. She returns to my office monthly speaking of her sobriety, community college classes and delicately rebuilding relationships with her three children. No shit, she says. *** Being human is a messy business. We spill. We leak. We crack. We smack. We use shitty plaster of Paris and hate the French as we patch ourselves together. Vulnerability is the specific purview of physicians. Medicine was born of man's limitations. And yet, this does not make us exempt from it or them. If professionalism means becoming invulnerable and ahistorical, we risk not only our humility but also our humanity. We risk leaving our patients to stand in the depths of a confining chasm waiting to discover that the situation is as dire as they had feared: they are waiting all alone.
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